FRIDAY EVENING

8:00 Council VSOA Elections / Opening Meeting
All members of GSLAC crews and Ships should be present for elections, as well as an Advisor. All other units please send at least one youth and one Advisor to the out of Council meeting. All are welcome at both.

~9:15 Evening programs – Emerson Center
Western Casino Night – Upstairs
German Dance/Line Dancing – Upstairs
Board Games/Coffee Shop – Downstairs
Movie: Aladdin – Parade Field
Night Climb – Climbing Complex
11:00 Late Arrival Meeting (if missed 8:00)
12:30 Curfew – All units on campsites QUIET

District VOA Elections
.4:30 in the Activity Field
All GSLAC Crews/Ships Please attend. Your participation in the VSOA is what makes these and other events better and possible.

SATURDAY EVENING

4:30 District VSOA Elections in the Activity Field. All GSLAC Units Please Attend!
4:30 Out of Council Venturing Roundtable
5:15 Dinner / Break Time
7:15 Religious service (locations on reverse)
8:15 FFR Awards, Closing, Slide Show
(Old & new officers requested to stage)
~9:15 Dance – Emerson Upstairs
VIP (Adult) Reception – Theater
Games – Large Meeting Room
Movie: Avengers Endgame– Parade Field
High Achiever Reception – Council Ring
1:00 Curfew – All units on campsites QUIET

SUNDAY MORNING

9:00 Service projects start, meet at Emerson Center. Pre-registration requested, though not required. Projects will include trimming of growth around roads, trail work, and other work around Beaumont
9:00 Venturing Trainings (locations on reverse)

UPCOMING EVENTS

November 16 – Scouting for Food
Join in this annual Good Turn to sort out the collected food.
January 11-12 – STL After Dark
Half lock-in, half night tour of sites around Saint Louis, and all fun. Join in this unique event as we have a night to remember!
March 27-29 – Taste of Venturing
Join the fun exploring all the fun that Venturing has. Shooting Sports, Crate Stadking, Archery, Boating, and more.
May 30 – Swift’s Big Kickoff
Help prepare everyone’s favorite camp for summer. Make a lasting impact on the camp, and have fun while doing it as Swift kicks off the summer.
August 6 – Celebration Dinner
Join us at this annual celebration of those who have earned Venturing and Sea Scouting awards as well as many of our youth leaders.
October 2-4 – ScoutFest 2020
Fall Fun Rally joins in this once a decade annual event as the Greater St. Louis Area Council takes over Forest park for climbing, boating, shows, competitions, exhibits, demonstrations, fireworks amongst thousands of our Scouting Friends. GSLAC or not, make plans to attend ScoutFest.

Swift High Adventure Base
Home to Venturing Summer Camp, Swift is full of adventure every week: Rock Climbing, Hgh/Low Ropes Challenge Course, Equestrian Activities, Water Skiing, Mountain Biking, STEM Activities, Mountain Boarding, Tubing, and Rappelling. Join other Venturers, Sea Scouts, and older Scouts for a week of high adventure fun and exciting evening programs. While there you can participate in Venturing Trainings, work towards Sea Scout or Venturing Awards (incl. the Ranger Award), or just have a great time! Secure your unit reservation for $50 this weekend and save $50 per youth off the final camp fee
June 21–27
July 12 – 18
http://swift.stlbsa.org
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THINGS TO KNOW

- There are bathrooms in the Emerson Center and at the pool. Lasrtines and Porta-potties are in the fields.
- The Emerson Center is open ‘til Midnight Friday, 7 AM-Midnight on Saturday and 7 AM - Noon Sunday.
- Showers are available at the pool (<18) and in the Emerson Center (18+). The Showers in the Emerson Center are located in the bathrooms in the basement, always accessible through the back door.
- Curfew is 12:30 AM on Friday night and 1:00 AM on Saturday Night. Please be on your campsite and quiet so that you do not disturb others at this time. Please be respectful of your neighbors.
- First Aid/Medical is the primary responsibility of Unit leadership. In the event of an emergency, FFR has a first aid team to assist. Please contact event staff in the event of an emergency, or leaving FFR for medical reasons.
- There is no driving around the Fall Fun Rally to get to events. All events are within walking distance.
- Please plan to drop off those needing transportation and walk from the nearest parking spots. All others please limit your driving to coming and going from the event. The parking lots at Emerson Center will be reserved for activities on Saturday, and parking will be extremely constrained.
- Please refer to all other parking rules on the parking pass that you were issued when entering the Rally.
- Ground fires are permitted. Please ensure that your fire is safe. Only dead fallen wood may be burned or cut. Do not cut down any standing trees. Please extinguish all fires and remove all pieces of wood from the field at the end of the event for mowing.
- As always, fireworks, non-prescription drugs, alcohol, and acts of a sexual nature are not allowed and will result in your being asked to leave the event.
- Unit Leaders are responsible for your units’ youth at all times. Please ensure that your youth are acting responsibly, including at the dance and at the campsite.
- Everyone at the Rally must be registered as a participant, and of Venturing/Exploring Age. All participants, adult or youth, must wear a wristband at the event. Failure to do so will result in denied participation in activities.

Showers are available (24hr):
Under age 18 – Pool House
Age 18 and Up – Emerson Bathrooms
Fall Fun Rally Event Map

All Day Saturday Events (9:00 – 12:00 and 1:00 – 4:30):

14 – A-Frame Shuffle
15 – Scoutmobile Jousters
6 – Lego Display
7 – Cast Iron Chef* (10:30)

16 – DJ Booth
17 – SportsBall
8 – Giant Games
9 – Fire Hose Tug of War

18 – LARP’ing
13 – Squeeze Box and V-Box Displays (14):

12 – Police/Fire/Military Vehicle
13 – Stump War Zombie Squad, ROTC

19 – Nine Square in the Air
Z – Zip Line ScoutFest 2020

10 – Sea Scout Display
J – Archery

9 – Historical Scouting Display
F – Paintball

8 – Historical Reenactors
B – Airsoft

7 – Sea Scout BattleShip
J – Archery

6 – Scoutmobile Jousters
C – Rifle/Pistol

5 – SCUBA Booth
– Sporting Arrows

4 – A-Frame Shuffle
C – Rifle/Pistol

3 – Horseshoes
– Sporting Arrows

2 – Gagga Ball
B – Airsoft

1 – Crate Stacking
A – Historical Reenactors

Early Morning
Color Run – Starts between Lane / Shippey – Run or throw Color (8:00)

Add ’l Parking

P – Parking Lots (Partially Closed)

Early Morning
Color Run – Starts between Lane / Shippey – Run or throw Color (8:00)

Add ’l Parking

P – Parking Lots (Partially Closed)

Activity Field

1 – Crate Stacking
2 – Gagga Ball
3 – Horseshoes
4 – A-Frame Shuffle

All Day Saturday Events (9:00 – 12:00 and 1:00 – 4:30):

14 – A-Frame Shuffle
15 – Scoutmobile Jousters
6 – Lego Display
7 – Cast Iron Chef* (10:30)

16 – DJ Booth
17 – SportsBall
8 – Giant Games
9 – Fire Hose Tug of War

18 – LARP’ing
13 – Squeeze Box and V-Box Displays (14):

12 – Police/Fire/Military Vehicle
13 – Stump War Zombie Squad, ROTC

19 – Nine Square in the Air
Z – Zip Line ScoutFest 2020

10 – Sea Scout Display
J – Archery

9 – Historical Scouting Display
F – Paintball

8 – Historical Reenactors
B – Airsoft

7 – Sea Scout BattleShip
J – Archery

6 – Scoutmobile Jousters
C – Rifle/Pistol

5 – SCUBA Booth
– Sporting Arrows

4 – A-Frame Shuffle
C – Rifle/Pistol

3 – Horseshoes
– Sporting Arrows

2 – Gagga Ball
B – Airsoft

1 – Crate Stacking
A – Historical Reenactors

Saturday Morning Events (9-12):

A – Adult High Adventure* (10:00)
A – Army ROTC* (11:00)
7 – Cast Iron Chef* (10:30)
Color Run (8:00)

AA – Flag Raising (7:30)
17 – Dodge ball
15 – Elephant Toothpaste (10:00)
9 – Fire Hose Tug of War

14 – Flags of the World and U.S
7 – Giant Twister
15 – Lock Picking* (11:00)
A – Photography 101* (9:00)
9 – Quick Draw w/Silly String
15 – Zumba* (9:00)

* – Denotes a Training

Saturday Afternoon (1 - 4:30):

A – Advisor Training* (1:00)
A – Astronomy* (1:00)
16 – Crime Scene Investigation
12 – Dog School

AA – Flag Raising (7:30)
17 – Dodge ball
15 – Elephant Toothpaste (10:00)
9 – Fire Hose Tug of War

14 – Flags of the World and U.S
7 – Giant Twister
15 – Lock Picking* (11:00)
A – Photography 101* (9:00)
9 – Quick Draw w/Silly String
15 – Zumba* (9:00)

* – Denotes a Training

Saturday Evening Events:

4:30 – VSOA Elections (Field)
4:30 – Out of Council Roundtable (A)
6:30 – Flag Retreat (AA)
7:15 – Catholic Mass (Council Ring / C)
7:15 – Christian Service (Sverdrup / V)
7:15 – Jewish Service (Pavilion / A)
7:15 – Lutheran Service (Large Mtg / A)
8:15 – Closing Show, Awards, (AA) FFR’s Got Talent
9:15 – Dance (Upstairs / A)

Add ’l Parking

P – Parking Lots (Partially Closed)

Early Morning
Color Run – Starts between Lane / Shippey – Run or throw Color (8:00)

Add ’l Parking

P – Parking Lots (Partially Closed)

Activity Field